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ABSTRACT 

Responsibility for management of fisheries resources in waters off Queensland, Australia is vested largely 
in the Queensland Government, under the Offshore Constitutional Settlement agreed between the federal 
and state governments. These Queensland-managed fisheries include lucrative prawn fisheries and reef 
and coastal finfish fisheries off the east coast of Queensland and in the Gulf of Carpentaria. The key 
legislation is the Queensland Fisheries Act 1994 plus subordinate legislation including the Fisheries 
Regulation 1995 and fisheries management plans administered by the Department of Primary Industries 
and Fisheries. A review of the licensing and fees regime for commercial fishing operations has resulted in 
significant reforms which come into effect on 1 July 2006. Queensland’s licensing regime has been 
streamlined, fishery access rights have been made more secure, and various impediments to trading of 
fishing authorities and quota are being removed. Under the new system, fishery access fees are more 
equitable and better reflect the relative value of different fishing entitlements. Another policy initiative is 
a proposal for a limited compensation scheme. Under the proposed scheme, fishers would be eligible for 
compensation where amendments to management arrangements have been made to allocate resource 
access previously held by the commercial sector to a non-commercial sector, or to restrict commercial 
fishing entitlements in an area to protect marine life not covered under the Fisheries Act. Compensation 
would not be payable for amendments made for other reasons, such as the sustainability of the fishery.   
As part of a comprehensive review of the Fisheries Regulation 1995, the policy objectives of the existing 
provisions are also being reappraised to determine whether they are still relevant, and whether ‘black 
letter’ regulation or alternative non-legislative instruments would be the most appropriate approach to 
achieving the policy intent.     
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INTRODUCTION 

Policy and legislative framework for managing Queensland’s fisheries  
 
The management of living marine resources off the eastern coast of Queensland (see Figure 1) comes 
under a complex array of Australian and Queensland Government policy and legislation which seeks to 
address a range of international, national and state obligations. Responsibility for management of fisheries 
resources in these waters is vested largely in the Queensland Government, in accordance with the 
framework agreed between the federal and state governments under the Offshore Constitutional 
Settlement (OCS). These Queensland-managed fisheries include significant prawn fisheries and reef and 
coastal finfish fisheries; information on catches and values of Queensland’s fisheries has been compiled 
by Williams (2002). Commercial fishing activities require licences and are subject to a wide range of 
management controls, and quota-based management arrangements have been introduced for some major 
fisheries. While most recreational fishing activities do not require a licence, management rules apply in 
respect of many species such as size limits and bag limits, and fishers are encouraged to participate in 
schemes such as diary schemes to record their catches. Recreational fishers do need to have a permit to 
fish in stocked freshwater impoundments, and some commercial charter fishing operations do require a 
licence. 
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Figure 1. Map of Queensland showing the location of the Great Barrier Reef.  

 
There is a long-established and growing network of Fish Habitat Areas to protect key habitat, such as 
mangroves and seagrass and significant nursery areas, covering over 714,000 ha of coastal and estuarine 
habitat. Some fisheries in the Gulf of Carpentaria and Torres Strait are managed through partnership or 
‘joint authority’ arrangements between governments, while a small number of fisheries such as tuna and 
billfish are managed by the Australian Government. The key legislation is the Queensland Fisheries Act 
1994 (the Fisheries Act) plus subordinate legislation including the Fisheries Regulation 1995 (the 
Fisheries Regulation) and five fisheries management plans administered by the Queensland Department 
of Primary Industries and Fisheries (refer to the websites of the Department of Primary Industries and 
Fisheries and the Office of the Queensland Parliamentary Counsel). The relevant federal fisheries 
legislation is the Fisheries Management Act 1991 and the Fisheries Administration Act 1991, and the 
responsible agency is the Australian Fisheries Management Authority.  
 
In the past several years, the approach to management of fisheries resources has been broadened to 
encompass much more than just the management of target stocks. Queensland-managed fisheries must be 
managed consistent with the main purpose of Queensland’s Fisheries Act, i.e. the ecologically sustainable 
development (ESD) of fisheries resources consistent with ESD principles relating to environmental, 
economic and social considerations. Under the federal government’s Environment Protection and 
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Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 all Australian fisheries with an export component or that interact with 
protected species must undergo assessment against stringent guidelines established by the Australian 
Government Department of the Environment and Heritage. The result of the assessment is the declaration 
of a Wildlife Trade Operation subject to conditions, or a fishery being declared exempt from export 
controls under this Act. Queensland, like other Australian states, devotes considerable resources to the 
ecological assessment of its fisheries, implementation of federal government recommendations, long-term 
monitoring programs and annual fisheries status reports (refer to the Australian Government’s 
Department of the Environment and Heritage website). These programs and initiatives contribute to an 
increasingly ecosystem-based approach to the management of Queensland’s fisheries resources.  
 
In addition, living marine resources off the east coast of Queensland are contained within marine 
protected areas. The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park was established under the Commonwealth Great 
Barrier Reef Marine Park Act 1975, and under the OCS arrangements extends up to the low water mark. 
The overall goal of the Australian Government’s Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority is to provide 
for the protection, wise use, understanding and enjoyment of the Great Barrier Reef in perpetuity through 
the care and development of the GBR Marine Park. In 1981 the entire Reef region was inscribed on the 
World Heritage List. During the 1980s large sections of this marine park were declared and zoned by the 
Authority. In 2003 these sections were amalgamated under a single revised zoning plan to implement the 
Representative Areas Program for biodiversity conservation, part of an Australia-wide commitment to 
comprehensive, adequate and representative protection of marine bioregions. Under this zoning plan, 
more than one-third of the Great Barrier Reef region is closed to commercial and recreational fishing, and 
there are even more stringent constraints on marine aquaculture operations. For further details refer to the 
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority website (and for legislation follow the links to the ComLaw 
website). 
 
The Queensland Government has also progressively established marine parks over areas of the state’s 
tidal lands and waters in the Great Barrier Reef region, under the Queensland Marine Parks Act 1992 
(superseded by the new Marine Parks Act 2004). This legislation is administered by the Queensland 
Environmental Protection Agency which undertakes day-to-day management of the federal Great Barrier 
Reef Marine Park as well as managing marine parks and island national parks covered by Queensland 
state legislation. In 2004 the Great Barrier Reef Coast Marine Park came into effect, incorporating four 
previously separate state marine parks plus some new areas into what is the world’s longest littoral marine 
protected area.  

 
This approach was adopted to facilitate a seamless management framework in areas of uncertain 
jurisdiction around low water, and the state’s zoning arrangements largely mirror those implemented by 
the Australian federal government in the previous year. During the late 1980s and early 1990s, 
Queensland also established other state marine parks further south, namely the Hervey Bay and 
Woongarra Marine Parks (near Bundaberg, now being incorporated into the Great Sandy Marine Park), 
and Moreton Bay Marine Park off Brisbane. For further details of Queensland’s state marine parks, see 
the Environmental Protection Agency website.  
 
National Competition Policy review 
 
Queensland’s fisheries legislation has been comprehensively reviewed in the context of Australia’s 
National Competition Policy (NCP). A guiding principle of NCP is that legislation should not restrict 
competition unless it can be demonstrated that the benefits of the restriction to the community as a whole 
outweigh the costs, and the objectives of the legislation can only be achieved by restricting competition. 
To meet the Queensland Government’s obligations to the community and to industry, a committee was 
established by the then Minister for Primary Industries to conduct the review. A stakeholders’ reference 
group with representatives from the commercial fishing and aquaculture industries, conservation 
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organisations and other key stakeholder bodies was also formed to provide input into the review. 
Following the public consultation process, the review committee’s final report was considered by the 
Queensland Government in October 2001. 
 
Key findings of the National Competition Policy review 
 
The NCP review identified, among other things, a number of restrictions to competition under the 
licensing regime that was in place at the time. The following changes were therefore recommended: 
 
• Authorisation to undertake commercial fishing should be granted through a single licence rather than 

the multiple licences required under the existing system; 
• Licences unnecessary for achieving the objectives of the Fisheries Act should be removed from the 

legislation; 
• Restrictions on the numbers of licences for particular fisheries should be specified in the Fisheries 

Regulation or a statutory fishery management plan (note that Queensland fisheries have for many 
years been managed under a Limited Entry policy); 

• Licences should be transferable, except where it can clearly be demonstrated that there are significant 
resource management reasons for not allowing transferability; and 

• Licences should be issued for periods longer than one year except in exceptional circumstances. 
 
The NCP review also found that a wide range of anti-competitive restrictions existed within the regime of 
fees and charges, and the following changes were recommended: 
 
• Licence fees identified as financial barriers to market entry for new participants (e.g. licence fees 

which are significantly higher in the first year of operation) should be removed; 
• Unnecessary differences in fee levels associated with some licence types (for example fee disparities 

in relation to boat length) should be removed; 
• The fee regime should better reflect the private financial benefits derived by fishing licence holders 

and reduce the extent to which government funding is used to support these private benefits; and 
• Cross-subsidisation should be removed where it can be identified that the fees paid by some licence 

holders are being used or partly used to benefit other licence holders. 
 
Following the NCP review, the Fisheries Act was amended to introduce a new main purpose to clearly 
indicate the Queensland Government’s commitment to managing fisheries resources in accordance with 
the principles of ESD. Some other unnecessary restrictions were also removed, such as the need for the 
chief executive to specifically approve the transfer of fishing authorities and requirements for minimum 
quota holdings in quota managed fisheries. Proposals regarding the new licensing and fees regime were 
developed in further detail with particular attention given to the issues around the proprietary nature of 
fishing rights and the constraints on the fee structure imposed by constitutional arrangements. An 
extensive public consultation program was undertaken during 2005 involving the release of a discussion 
paper and Regulatory Impact Statement, and two separate sets of port meetings were held at 16 coastal 
centres from Karumba in the Gulf of Carpentaria through to Brisbane and Gold Coast in southeast 
Queensland.   
 
As a result of this comprehensive public consultation program, proposals regarding the licensing and fees 
arrangements were modified and refined in the light of stakeholders’ suggestions and concerns. In 
addition, a number of other issues relating to fishery access rights and business security and flexibility 
were raised by stakeholders. Many of these matters were addressed in the package of legislative 
amendments to the Fisheries Act, Regulation and management plans approved by the government to 
implement the new licensing and fees regime in 2006. Various other fishery management issues that the 
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fishing industry considers important in terms of business flexibility and profitability lay outside the scope 
of the fees and licensing reforms but are being referred to the relevant fisheries management advisory 
committees as a priority. 
 
NEW FISHERIES LICENSING AND FEES REGIME 
 
The new fisheries licensing and fees system, which came into effect on 1 July 2006, has resulted in 
fundamental changes to licensing and fee arrangements, principally for commercial fishers. The new 
licensing system and details of the new fees are fully explained in a guide book specifically prepared for 
the fishing industry by the Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries (2006). 
 
Licences and permits 
 
In developing a fisheries licensing and fees regime consistent with the Australian Constitution and NCP 
principles, it has been necessary to examine the fundamental features of property rights. The following 
elements were identified as matters to be considered in developing the new licensing model: durability of 
licence tenure; security of tenure; compensation for rights lost; transferability; flexibility; divisibility; and 
exclusivity in terms of how a fishing right may be exercised without interference and whether the right 
must be shared with others who do not hold the same right, e.g. the recreational fishing sector. 
 
In essence, the new system is based on sound fisheries management and economic principles. Anti-
competitive licensing provisions and financial barriers to market entry have been removed, and greater 
security for commercial fishers is provided through a rights-based model for fishery access. Unnecessary 
licence types have been abolished. A fairer system of fishery access fees has been developed that better 
reflects the value of the fishing rights held and meets constitutional requirements  described in the 
following section, while fees for permit applications and other requested services are based on the cost of 
the services being provided. 
 
Under the new licensing system, the two main types of licences are the Commercial Fishing Boat Licence 
and Commercial Harvest Fishery Licence which confer defined fishery access rights. The requirement for 
a separate Tender Boat Licence has been removed. The Commercial Fisher Licence has been retained but 
other forms of personal licences such as Crew Licences and Assistance Fisher Licences have been 
abolished. A Storage Licence is no longer required, while the two former classes of Buyer Licence have 
been replaced with a single Buyer Licence only required for the first buyer in the seafood market chain. 
(The Buyer Licence is likely to be removed from the fisheries legislation and covered by other food safety 
and marketing legislation). A transferable Charter Fishing Licence replaces the former Commercial 
Fishing Tour Permit, and is required only for commercial charter businesses operating in offshore waters. 
 
Under the previous system fishing licences required annual renewal. While there was a reasonable 
expectation of renewal, this was not guaranteed. Under the new model, fishing licences including 
Commercial Fishing Boat Licences and Commercial Harvest Fishery Licences plus associated fishery 
symbols, personal Commercial Fisher Licences and Charter Fishing Licences not require annual renewal. 
All licences will be ongoing provided that the relevant fees have been paid. 
  
Amendments have been made to enhance fishers’ ability to exercise their fishery access rights and to 
trade their fishing rights. Many restrictions which used to apply to the transfer of fishing rights have been 
abolished or relaxed. Fishery symbols, endorsements which allow access to specific fisheries and areas, 
can now be traded between licences subject to application to the Department of Primary Industries and 
Fisheries. Temporary transfers (i.e. lease) of quota have been made easier by enabling these transfers to 
be done via the internet, and former restrictions on temporary quota transfers in the last 28 days of the 
quota year have been removed. Many other restrictions unnecessary to achieve the objectives of the 
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fisheries legislation have been removed, such as surrender of trawl effort units when units are transferred, 
and licence conditions that require surrender of fishery symbols upon transfer of a licence. Another 
initiative to better acknowledge and define fishing rights is the provision in law of a compensation 
scheme, described below, which will be available for fishers under certain circumstances.  
 
General Fisheries Permits have been retained for purposes such as research. However, two main types of 
permits formerly issued as General Fisheries Permits have been recognised as special classes of permits, 
namely Developmental Fishing Permits and Indigenous Fishing Permits. Developmental Fishing Permits 
provide a cost-effective mechanism for industry and government to explore new fisheries resources 
and/or new gear or technology that is not currently used for commercial purposes. These permits are 
issued subject to an intensive assessment process that involves research, risk assessment, public 
consultation, and stringent management conditions to avoid over-exploitation or environmental harm. 
Indigenous Fishing Permits will help indigenous Australian people to enter commercial fishing activities 
over an appropriate timeframe. It is expected that indigenous people and communities wishing to 
participate in commercial fisheries on an ongoing basis will in due course obtain the relevant commercial 
fishing licence. Unlike licences, permits are issued for specific activities and time periods (e.g. five years) 
and are therefore not transferable. 
 
Fees 
 
An important issue for Queensland and other Australian states is that under the Australian constitution, 
the states cannot levy an excise. Cost recovery as a fundamental principle in establishing fees is therefore 
fraught with difficulties, as fishery access fees based on a policy of cost recovery have been characterised 
as taxes. Furthermore, if a tax or charge can be linked to production it is also considered an excise. It was 
therefore critical to establish a constitutionally valid fee structure for Queensland-managed fisheries. A 
key principle underpinning the new fee structure is that the fishery access fee or levy reflects but does not 
exceed the economic value of the fishing right, and therefore cannot be classed as an excise. Cost 
recovery applies only for licence registration and for requested services such as licence transfers and 
permit application assessment.  
 
The new arrangements provide for three main categories of fees: fishery access fees; licence registration 
fees; and other fees for service (see Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries, 2006). Under the 
new rights-based model, a fairer system of fisheries access fees has been developed. For quota fisheries, 
there is a charge per quota unit that reflects the value of the quota held. For non-quota fisheries, there is a 
charge per fishery symbol held that relates to the value of the fishery access right. These fees are now 
billed to the licence holder quarterly in arrears, rather than requiring an upfront annual fee payment as 
occurred under the previous system. Access to fisheries resources for which a Commercial Fishing Boat 
Licence or Commercial Harvest Fishery Licence has been granted, will be enduring (but subject to 
management provisions) provided fee payments are up-to-date.  
 
Failure to pay the fee will, after issue of reminder and warning notices, result in suspension of the licence 
until the debt is cleared. In recognition of various factors impinging on the profitability of Queensland’s 
commercial fishing industry, including international market prices and fuel costs, the new fees are being 
phased in over a five-year period. There will be no net increase in revenue to the government during this 
first year, and the phasing in of the new fee scheme will allow industry time to adjust to increases in fees. 
For example, fees for reef line fisheries commence at 5 cents (AUD) per quota unit for most species in the 
2006-2007 financial year and rise to 15 cents per unit by 2010-2011. Trawl effort units in the east coast 
otter trawl fishery commence at 10 cents per unit in the first year and rise to 30 cents per unit in 2010-
2011. Fishers experiencing genuine difficulty or hardship in paying fees may enter into a repayment 
agreement with the Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries. 
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Various licence registration fees apply, to assist with the cost maintaining the register of fishing 
authorities and the associated computerised database. These are flat fees (currently set at AUD $250 per 
annum) and are payable upfront. Other modest charges are payable in relation to licence and quota 
transfers and fishery symbol movement, and amendments to licence details. Upfront fees are also payable 
for all Developmental Fishing Permits and General Fisheries Permits to reflect the cost of assessment and 
processing. Indigenous Fishing Permits do not attract a fee. 
 
Most of the new licensing and fees arrangements are relevant only to commercial fisheries and some other 
sectors of the seafood industry. While a recreational fishing licence is not required under Queensland law, 
there is a Private Pleasure Vessel levy charged on the registration of private leisure craft. The revenue 
from this fee is used for fishery management purposes relevant to recreational fisheries, and a slight 
increase in this levy has been made as part of the new fee system. There is also a small permit fee for 
recreational fishing in artificial water bodies. This stocked impoundment permit scheme is used to fund 
stocking programs and the permit fee has been retained under the new licensing and fees regime. 
 
Compensation scheme 
 
To further clarify fishing rights, a compensation scheme has been established under Queensland’s 
Fisheries Act. Fishers will be eligible to claim for compensation if their fishing rights are diminished or 
removed through a change to the Fisheries Regulation or a fishery management plan. Compensation will 
be available for fishery licence holders where changes occur to re-allocate access rights to a non-
commercial sector (e.g. recreational anglers), or to protect marine species such as dugongs and turtles that 
are not managed under the Fisheries Act. 
 
Applications for compensation in such circumstances will be assessed using a set formula prescribed in 
the legislation. This takes into account the reduction in market value of fishing entitlements resulting from 
the management changes, plus up to three years’ taxable income lost as a result of the changed 
management arrangements. Decisions about whether or how much compensation is payable can be 
appealed through the Fisheries Tribunal. Compensation will not be payable for changes made for other 
reasons, such as the sustainability of the fishery. In such circumstances it is considered that the changes 
necessary to ensure the continued sustainability of a fishery (e.g. through a reduction in the total 
allowable catch and hence the value of individual quota) should be borne and shared across the relevant 
industry sector. 
 
Importantly, recognition of the need to compensate in certain circumstances under fisheries legislation 
may well pave the way for compensation to be paid for fisheries closures effected under other Queensland 
legislation. For example, this may strengthen the case for compensation to be provided for in the state’s 
marine parks legislation, when areas are closed to fishing to meet biodiversity conservation objectives. 
 
These reforms, including the strengthening fishery access rights and removing impediments to business 
flexibility, came into effect on 1 July 2006. These changes have been undertaken simultaneously with a 
broader review of the Fisheries Regulation. They have already been implemented under a separate 
legislative process which focused on the fees and licensing regime, while recent and ongoing work to 
review and remake the Fisheries Regulation is outlined below.   
 
REVIEW OF THE FISHERIES REGULATION 
 
Review context  
 
The Fisheries Regulation is the primary means by which the government sets out what rules apply to 
commercial and recreational fishing and other activities regulated under the Fisheries Act. In addition to 
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the current Regulation, there are also five statutory management plans regarding specific fisheries or 
species. Queensland’s Statutory Instruments Act 1992 provides for the automatic expiry of subordinate 
legislation on the first September after the ten-year anniversary from the date the legislation was made. 
The Fisheries Regulation has recently reached its ten-year anniversary and must therefore be reviewed 
and remade.   
 
During 2005, a systematic evaluation of the entire Fisheries Regulation was carried out in line with the 
requirements of the Statutory Instruments Act, Queensland Government guidelines and the Terms of 
Reference for the review approved by the former Minister for the Department of Primary Industries and 
Fisheries. The review was also guided by the Department of Primary Industries Regulatory Policy and 
Enforcement Policy. 
 
Some important matters relevant to the review already been dealt with. In particular, the Fisheries 
Infringement Notice system (FINs) which provides for infringement notices at the ‘lower end’ of offences 
has been expanded to apply to a wider range of offences. This will allow a greater range of minor 
infringements to be dealt with by infringement notices rather than through the courts. A series of new 
FINs for commercial fishing offences and some additional recreational fishing offences came into effect 
in October 2005 through the State Penalties Enforcement Regulation 2000 under the State Penalties 
Enforcement Act 1999. Further FINs are now being drafted for offences relating to aquaculture and fish 
habitat, and quota infringements, and additional FINs will be provided as required.   
 
Some important issues about the legislative and enforcement framework such as the need to consolidate 
key fisheries management provisions and associated offence provisions were identified during the 
Fisheries Regulation review process. Appropriate amendments to Queensland’s Fisheries Act have 
already been made through the Fisheries Amendment Act 2006. These changes to the Fisheries Act will 
not commence until the necessary consequential amendments have been to the Fisheries Regulation.  
 
Review process and issues 
 
The Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries has undertaken a comprehensive review of the 
existing Fisheries Regulation which involved reviewing every section and schedule of the Regulation, 
establishing the intent of each section and appraising the need to retain these items in the proposed new 
Fisheries Regulation. Workshops were held with representatives of the Queensland Seafood Industry 
Association Inc. and the recreational fishing body, Sunfish Queensland Inc. to provide these stakeholders 
as well as fisheries staff with the opportunity to contribute to the review and analysis.  
 
The principal policy objective is to make a new Fisheries Regulation that best achieves the purposes of 
the Fisheries Act. The new Fisheries Regulation will achieve this by: 
 
• Ensuring the Fisheries Regulation has appropriate regard to fundamental legislative principles; 
• Reviewing the policy objectives of the legislation and ensuring the Fisheries Regulation best achieves 

the objectives; 
• Ensuring only matters necessary and appropriate for regulation are included; 
• Ensuring the regulatory tools provided under the Fisheries Act are used directly and consistently in 

fisheries subordinate legislation; 
• Ensuring mandatory obligations can be appropriately enforced; 
• Removing unnecessary duplication across fisheries subordinate legislation and between other state 

and Commonwealth (i.e. Australian federal government) legislation; 
• Removing redundant or spent provisions; and 
• Employing modern drafting techniques to present information in a clear and logical way. 
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A standard set of questions was asked about each section to ensure consistency in the process. These 
questions were developed in conjunction with the peak fisheries stakeholder bodies mentioned above. The 
primary question considered was whether the provision should still be in the legislation, for example, 
whether the matter would be better suited to more flexible arrangements such as policy or guidelines; 
enforceability of the provision; and whether the provision is still current or whether it has expired or 
become redundant. If it was established that a provision should be provided for in the new Regulation 
another series of questions was asked. These related to consistency with whole-of-government 
requirements and with the Fisheries Act and/or any fishery management plans; whether the section is 
sufficiently flexible or overly prescriptive; whether there are there deficiencies in the provision; whether 
the section is unnecessary because it is duplicated elsewhere; and whether the section unnecessarily 
impedes industry profitability. 
 
It is recognised that the Fisheries Regulation covers some important matters necessary for the sustainable 
and responsible management of Queensland’s fisheries resources that should be maintained in the 
interests of ecologically sustainable management of fisheries consistent with the main purpose of the 
Fisheries Act. On the other hand, the review identified many areas where the Fisheries Regulation needs 
to be streamlined and modernised, and unnecessary provisions should be removed. For example, there are 
provisions in the Fisheries Regulation and management plans about the allocation process for various 
fishing authorities that are now essentially complete. There are other provisions whose usefulness has 
expired, while other matters are now considered more appropriate for other regulatory tools such as policy 
or administrative guidelines, or simply undesirable for regulation.  
 
It is also timely to modernise the presentation of information, update spatial data to geodatum GDA 94, 
and where possible replace lengthy latitude and longitude coordinates defining fisheries closures with 
registered maps or plans (as has already been done for Fish Habitat Areas). It has also been suggested that 
details of fisheries closures now fully covered under other legislation such as marine park zoning plans 
could be removed, with the proviso that if other agencies seek to amend their closures in future then 
former fishing closures would be reinstated where appropriate. It is proposed to use a consistent set of fish 
names as provided for in the ‘Standard Names of Australian Fishes’, supported by a listing of the relevant 
scientific name and a taxonomic reference on the internet.Various redundant and out-of-date provisions, 
and matters better dealt with by administrative processes, would be removed altogether from the Fisheries 
Regulation.   
 
Overall, therefore, it is proposed that the replacement legislation should aim to achieve the same or 
similar fisheries resource management outcomes as the current Fisheries Regulation, but in a clearer, 
more consistent and where possible less regulatory way. This will reduce duplication, improve clarity, 
minimise unnecessary regulation, and remove any unintentional impacts of the current provisions. It is 
anticipated that a comprehensive public consultation program about the new Fisheries Regulation will be 
undertaken in late 2006, with the replacement legislation due to come into effect in September 2007. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The main purpose of Queensland’s Fisheries Act is to manage fisheries resources by applying and 
balancing the principles of ESD and promoting ESD. Changes to the legislation as a result of the reviews 
described in this paper must therefore be consistent with, and must not compromise, ecologically 
sustainable use of these resources. However, the legislation was found to contain numerous provisions 
that were anti-competitive and unnecessary for achieving the objectives of the legislation and promotion 
of ESD. Following the review of the Fisheries legislation for compliance with NCP principles, 
unnecessary licence types and barriers to market entry have therefore been removed. The licensing regime 
has been streamlined, the tradability of licences and quota has been enhanced, and a fairer system of fees 
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has been introduced that is consistent with the requirements of the Australian Constitution and better 
reflects the value of fishery access rights.   
 
Similar principles have been applied to the review of Fisheries Regulation which has been reviewed, 
under a separate process, in accordance with the requirements of the Queensland’s Statutory Instruments 
Act 1992. It is anticipated that the new Fisheries Regulation will be streamlined, simplified, and take full 
advantage of contemporary drafting practices and new technology to convey spatial and scientific 
information.  
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